Learning and leadership for sustainability, social innovation and community driven change
Living in harmony with

Current Generations
India, Timor L’Este & Central America

Future Generations
Youth Leading the World & MYRiveR

Nature
Great Eastern Ranges Initiative
The ones who are crazy enough to think they can change the world are the ones that do.
The secret of change is to focus all of your energy not into fighting the old but on building the new.

- Socrates
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500 facilitators (14-60)
70 regions
Regional & online facilitator training
YLTW Sites 2009-2014 (Australian)
Adelaide, Albury, Alice Springs, Bathurst, Bellingen, Bendigo, Blue Mountains, Bright, Brisbane, Broken Hill, Broome, Byron Bay, Canberra, Cape York, Castlemaine, Coffs Harbour, Darwin, Gosford, Hobart, Ipswich, Lismore, Mackay, Melbourne, Muswellbrook, Nambucca Heads, Newcastle, Nimbin, Norfolk Island, Perth, Port Macquarie, Swan Hill, Sydney (Eastern Suburbs, Hornsby, Hurlstone, Liverpool, Macarthur, North Sydney, Sydney Northern Beaches, Parramatta, Penrith, Randwick), Toowoomba, Wagga, Wodonga, Wollondilly, Wingecarribee, Yamba

YLTW Sites 2009-2014 (International)
Bangladesh, Canada, Colombia (2 sites), Costa Rica (2 sites), East Timor, Guatemala & El Salvador (32 sites), Hawaii, India, Irvine USA, Kiribati, Kyrgyzstan, Nepal, Uganda
Impact and Outcomes

Increased understanding of climate change & sustainability (3/10 before to 8/10 after);

Increased personal confidence and leadership capacity (4/10 before to 9/10 after);

Increased connectivity with other change makers locally and globally (2/10 before to 9/10 after);

Reduction of eco-footprint (30-75% in 12 months).
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Keys to success
INFORMED

citizen science
understand challenges
read the landscape
INSPIRED

vision driven

connected with other change-makers

role models - being the change

their ideas
INVOLVED

Tools & skills for participating

Facilitator training

Youth to youth
The re-Generation Project

youth inspiring youth to care for nature
12 youth lead projects
co-researchers
action research

NSW Government Environment Trust

Macquarie University  OzGREEN
How can you get involved?

YLTW in your region

Volunteer

Train as a facilitator

Global partners – 70 to 700 regions
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